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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/ tEi–wrIy] [p]inwS]t
Chapter 2

b—ýÀn]ndõ v]ÍõI b—ýÀn]ndõ v]ÍI
Lessons 3 and 4
Volume 18

t]syðS] Av] xÅrIrõ ˜tmÅ | y]” p½v]*sy] |

t]syðS] Av] xÅrIrõ ˜tmÅ | y” p½rv]*sy] |

t]smÅ© At]smÅtò/ p—N]m]yÅtò/ |

t]smÅ© At]smÅtò/ p—N]m]yÅtò/ |

anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y]” | tànðS] p½N]*” |
anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y” | tànðS] p½rN*” |

s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]iv]D] Av] | t]sy] p¶ÎS]iv]D]tÅ\ |

s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]ivwD] Av] | t]sy] p¶ÎS]ivwD]tÅ\ |

anv]y]\ p¶ÎS]iv]D]” | t]sy] y]j¶rev] ix]rõ” |

anv]y]\ p¶ÎS]ivwD” | t]sy] y]j¶rev] ixwr” |

`gò/dõiÜ]N]” p]Ü]” | sÅmç–]rõ p]Ü]” |

`gò/dõiÜwN” p]Ü” | sÅmç–]rõ p]Ü” |

˜dex] ˜tmÅ | aT]vÅ*i¯ýrõs]” p¶cCõ\ p—ýit]SQ |

˜dex] ˜tmÅ | aT]rvÅ*i¯ýrõs” p¶cCõ\ p—ýitwSQ |

t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]it] ||

t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]itw ||

wit] t³tÆyç%n¶vÅä:

witw t³tÆyç%n¶vÅäý:

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—ý]py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ |
y]tç vÅcç inwv]rt]*ntà | ap—ý]py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ |

˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀõNç iv]©nò/ | n] ib]Bàit] äýdc]nàit] ||

˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀõNç ivw©nò/ | n] ibwBàitw äýdc]nàitw ||

yç vàdõ in]ihõt]\ g¶hyÅ\ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ yç vàdõ inwihwt]\
g¶hyÅ\ p]rõmà vyçm]n ò/- for a person to be able to recognize p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r õ already in oneself, one's b¶i£õ b¶i£w has to reach the temple of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in one's own heart.
As the Upanishad says,
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The doors leading to the temple of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r are always open, but the

b¶i£õ b¶i£w

must be able to recognize those doors and then cross those doors to
reach the innermost sanctum of the temple. Recognition is always a matter of
knowledge. Here, the required knowledge is Upanishad knowledge, and crossing the
doors is a matter of appropriate and adequate efforts in terms of äým]* yçg] äýrm]*

yçg]

and B]i•

yçg] B]i• yçg] way of daily life.

The Upanishad has already identified the first two doors leading to the temple of
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in oneself, and they are recognition of oneself as ann]m]y]

˜tmÅ ann]m]y] ˜tmÅ and then p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ, sequentially, one after the other.
Once I recognize myself as

ann]m]y] ˜tmÅ ann]m]y] ˜tmÅ - the embodiment of

ann]mò/ ann]m - food, not simply the food that I have been eating every day, but the
essence of food eaten by myself and all my ancestors, the essence of food by which I
was born, through which I live, and into which I ultimately disappear.
The moment I realize that my gross physical body (which I generally recognize as
myself) is only a transient appearance of food that existed before, that exists now, and
that will continue to exist even after my physical body ceases to exist, I recognize
myself as the very glory of ann] dev]tÅ ann] dev]tÅ - which is nothing but the glory
of b—ýÀõnò/

b—ýÀõnò,

The p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]r.

The moment I realize the above fact, I develop a deep reverence for food, far beyond,
and far different from food as simply something that satisfies my immediate need. With
that knowledge and recognition, I spontaneously develop an attitude of worship of food
as the very manifestation of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r.

ann] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] ann] b—ýÀõ
[pÅs]n]. When I gain such worshipful attitude for food expressed through ann] b—ýÀõ
[pÅs]n] ann] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n], I cross the ann]m]y] ann]m]y] door leading to
the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in my heart. This door is relatively easy to cross
Such worshipful attitude towards food is indeed

for all of us. Indeed, we do so all the time, because such worshipful attitude towards
ann]mò/ ann]m - food, is built into our Vedic culture, the temple culture.
For example, whenever one prepares food for distribution at the temple and serves
food at the temple, one experiences within oneself an extraordinary sense of spiritual
fulfillment, which is indeed an expression of ann] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] ann] b—ýÀõ

[pÅs]n].
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Having crossed the first door, one's b¶i£ b¶i£w now has to recognize, and then
cross the second door. The Upanishad has already identified the second door as
p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ - recognition of oneself as the very embodiment of

p—N] p—N] - the vital air, the vital energy, the ißýyÅ x]i• ißwyÅ x]i•w - the power to
act, with which every living being is blessed with.

ann]m]y] x]rIrõ ann]m]y] x]rIrõ is alive as a jÆv] jÆv] - as
a person, only because of p—N] p—N], which means that one's ann]m]y] x]rIrõ
ann]m]y] x]rIrõ is just an [pÅiD] [pÅiDw - physical body vehicle for p—N] p—N].
A physical body alone does not enjoy a self. One must have p—N] p—N] to enjoy self.
It is obvious that one's

Further, while the physical body is unique to every person, the
physical body is universal to all living beings, If

p—N] p—N]

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò

p—N] p—N]

in the

is universal, and if

p—N] p—N] - the vital air, the ißýyÅ x]i•
ißwyÅ x]i•w is a direct and readily recognizable manifestation of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,
The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r.
also is universal, it is clear that

n]mç b—ýÀõNà n]mç b—ýÀõNà, n]m]stà vÅy]o n]m]stà vÅy, tv]màv]

When we say

p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀis] tv]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀisw, we simply recognize the fact that
p—N] p—N] in all living beings is indeed a direct manifestation of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,
The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. Therefore, one can recognize p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r in
all forms of life.
With the above knowledge and recognition, I spontaneously develop an attitude of
reverential worship for p—N] p—N] as the very manifestation of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, The

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, already in myself. Such attitude of reverential worship is
indeed p—N] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] p—N] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n]. When I gain such worshipful
attitude for p—N] p—N], expressed through p—N] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] p—N] b—ýÀõ
[pÅs]n], I cross the p—N]m]y] p—N]m]y] door leading to the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r

in my heart. This door also is relatively easy to cross for all of us.

Indeed, we do so all the time, because, again, such worshipful attitude towards

p—N]

is built into our Vedic culture, the temple culture.

For example, when a person imbued with
front of

p—N]

Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]rõ B]i•w

places a fruit in

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in any form and name, as an act of worship, and says
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H p—NÅy] svÅh H p—NÅy] svÅh, an immediate transformation takes place in
the b¶i£õ b¶i£w of that person. The fruit is no longer the fruit it was before. It is now
Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ Wìv]r p—ýsÅd - the very grace of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. The
recognition of this transformation in one's own b¶i£õ b¶i£w is an expression of p—N]
b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] p—N] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n].
Having crossed the second door leading to the temple of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in

one's own heart, one's b¶i£õ b¶i£w now has to recognize and then cross the third
door. This third door is neither easy to recognize nor easy to cross, because it requires
more than ordinary knowledge and more than ordinary effort. The Upanishad identifies
the third door as m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - one's mind - rooted, oriented
and disciplined in a particular way.
Generally, m]n]sò/ m]n]s ò/- the mind is the instrument for thinking. Mind can think in
many ways. That is its nature. Thoughts in the mind appear and disappear just like
waves in the ocean. Mind does not decide anything. It is b¶i£õ b¶i£w that decides on
the basis of whatever forms of knowledge are fed to it by the mind and the other
instruments of perception. All kinds of thoughts do not, and cannot, lead to the temple
of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r in one's heart. Only thoughts pervaded by, oriented

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge,
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. All other thoughts can only be

towards, and disciplined through
can lead to the temple of
misleading and obstructing.

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ is the content of all the four Vedas, because Veda, in its
entirety, is b—ýÀõNç m¶K]” b—ýÀõNç m¶K” - the very expression of b—ýÀõnò/ b—
ýÀõnò. Being so, the Veda is the very manifestation of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, The
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. Consequently, m]n]sò/ m]n]sò/, the mind, pervaded all over by
vàdõ #Ån]\ vàdõ #Ån]\ - the mind in its vàdõ sv]Ðp]\ vàdõ sv]Ðp]\, is the third
door which one's b¶i£õ b¶i£w has to recognize and then cross, in order to reach the
temple of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r in one's own heart.
After pointing out the glory of p—N] p—N], the Upanishad introduces the m]nçm]y]
m]nçm]y] door leading to the temple of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in this manner:
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t]syðS] Av] xÅrIrõ ˜tmÅ y]” p½v]*sy] t]syðS] Av] xÅrIrõ ˜tmÅ y” p½rv]*sy] The ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ - the self that fills one's x]rIrõ xÅrIrõ - the physical body, is called
x]]rIrõ xÅrIrõ. Therefore,
y]” p½v]*sy] y” p½rv]*sy] - y]” p½v]*sy] ann]m]y]sy] y” p½rv]*sy] ann]m]y]sy] with reference to the ann]m]y] x]rIrõ ann]m]y] x]rIrõ described earlier
t]sy] t]sy] (ann]m]y]sy] ann]m]y]sy]) AS]” AS” (p—N]” p—N”) Av] x]]rIrõ
˜tmÅ Av] x]]rIrõ ˜tmÅ - the x]]rIrõ ˜tmÅ xÅrIrõ ˜tmÅ, The ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ - the
self that fills and pervades the entire ann]m]y] x]rIrõ ann]m]y] x]rIrõ is p—N] p—N]
whose glory has just been expressed by the Veda mantras quoted above (namely p—N]\
dev]] an¶p—N]int] p—N]\ dev]] an¶p—N]intw etc. which we saw last time).
t]smÅ© At]smÅtò/ p—N]m]yÅtò/

t]smÅ© At]smÅtò/ p—N]m]yÅtò/

anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y]”

anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y”
t]smÅtò/ vÅ t]smÅt  - Again, as it was said before
At]smÅtò/ p—N]m]yÅtò/ At]smÅtò/ p—N]m]yÅtò/ - aside from what has been pointed out
as p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ p—N]m]yaò ˜tmÅ - p—N]m]y] p—N]m]yaò self
anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y]” anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y” - there is another ˜tmÅ
˜tmÅ - another self, which is interior to the
p—N]m]y] p—N]m]yaò self, and that is called m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ, the
m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] self, the self whose very nature is m]n]sò/ m]n]sò/ - mind.
Thus, the p—N]m]y] p—N]m]yaò as well as the ann]m]y] ann]m]y] have now become
the x]rIrõ x]rIrõ - the body for which the x]]rIrõ x]rIrõ - that which fills the body,
namely the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ - The Self is m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] - the all-pervading mind.

tànðS] p½N]*”

tànðS] p½rN*”

tàn] tàn] (m]nçm]yàn] m]nçm]yàn]) AS]” AS” (p—N]m]y]” p—N]m]y”) p]UN]*”
pUrN*” - By that m]nçm]y] m]nçm]ya - the all-pervading mind, this p—N]m]y] x]rIrõ
p—N]m]y] x]rIrõ is entirely filled up, which means there is no distance
p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ p—N]m]y] and m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]ya ˜tmÅ.
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˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ. The m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]ya ˜tmÅ is interior to

p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ p—N]m]y] ˜tmÅ

only in terms of depth of knowledge and

consequently clarity of recognition.

s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]iv]D] Av] s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]ivwD] Av] | t]sy] p¶ÎS]iv]D]tÅ\ t]sy]
p¶ÎS]i vwD]tÅ\ | anv]y]\ p¶ÎS]iv]D]” anv]y]\ p¶ÎS]ivwD”
Again, as before,

s]” vÅ s]h vÅ (vð vð) AS]” AS] (m]nçm]y]” m]nçm]yah) m]nçm]yah p¶ÎS]iv]D]”
p¶ÎS] ivwD]h (p¶ÎS] ˜ärõ” p¶ÎS] ˜är”) Av] Av], t]sy] t]sy] (p—N]
m]y]sy] p—N] m]y]sy]) p¶ÎS] iv]D]tÅ\ p¶ÎS]i vwD]tÅ\, an¶ ay]\ p¶ÎS] iv]D]” an¶
ay]\ p¶ÎS] ivwD” (p¶ÎS] ˜ärõ” p¶ÎS] ˜är”) - which simply means the
form of m]nçm]y] p¶ÎS] m]nçm]ya p¶ÎS] - the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]ya self, follows
in every respect the form of p—N]m]y] p—N]m]y] (which is the same as the form of
the ann]m]y] x]rIrõ ann]m]y] x]rIrõ) - the form of one's ordinary physical body
which is now totally filled with the all-pervading mind.

p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ p]iÜw äýlp]nÅ - the bird imagery, the m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ
m]nçm]ya ˜tmÅ - the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]ya self, also has a head, a right wing, a
left wing, a center body - the self, and a foundation on which the entire m]nçm]y]
m]nçm]ya self stands. Identifying such m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]ya ˜tmÅ, the
In terms of

Upanishad says:

t]sy] y]j¶rev] ix]rõ” |
t]sy] y]j¶rev] ixwr” |

`gò/dõiÜ]N]” p]Ü]” | sÅmç–]rõ p]Ü]” |

`gò/dõiÜwN” p]Ü” | sÅmç–]rõ p]Ü” |

˜dex] ˜tmÅ | aT]vÅ*i¯ýrõs]” p¶cCõ\ p—ýit]SQ

˜dex] ˜tmÅ | aT]rvÅ*i¯wrõsr” p¶cCõ\ p—ýitwSQ
For the m]nçm]y]

˜tmÅ m]nçm]ya ˜tmÅ, in terms of p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ p]iÜw äýlp]nÅ

t]sy] y]j¶rev] ix]rõ” t]sy] y]j¶rev] ixwr” - the Yajur Veda is its head
`gò/dõiÜ]N]” p]Ü]” `gò/dõiÜwN” p]Ü” - the Rig Veda is the right wing
sÅmç–]rõ p]Ü]” sÅmç–]rõ p]Ü” - the sama Veda is the left wing
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˜dex] ˜tmÅ ˜dex] ˜tmÅ - All the v]ed ved]

mantras, all the Vedic instructions and
Vedic command words together constitute the center body , indicating The Self of
oneself, and

aT]vÅ*i¯ýrõs]” p¶cCõ\ p—ýit]SQ aT]rvÅ*i¯wrõs” p¶cCõ\ p—ýitwSQ - the hymns of
Atharva Veda constitute the foundation on which the entire m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ
m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - the m]nçm]y] self, The Mind as oneself stands.
m]n]sò/ m]nas - The Mind pervading all over oneself as the content of all the
four Vedas is the m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] self,
and That Mind is the third door, the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door, leading to the temple
of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ already in oneself in one's own heart.
Thus, the

We have to clearly understand what the Upanishad says about
Mind, and

m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ -

m]n]sò/ m]nas - The

the all-pervading Mind oneself is.

Ordinarily, one recognizes one's mind only as s]\äýlp]-iv]äýlp] m]n]” - a mind of
oscillating, conflicting, indefinite and ever-changing thoughts and thought forms.
Every thought-form is called a v³i–] v³i–w. Various v³i–]s v³i–ws - thoughts and thought
forms arise in one's mind, just like waves arise in the ocean. One's mind appears to be
just an ever-changing bundle of v³i–]s v³i–ws. One cannot comprehend the mind itself.
One comprehends only the v³i–]s v³i–ws arising in one's mind. In the mind, one
ordinarily entertains the notion of "I" - the self of oneself. There is this notion, namely
"my mind is myself" and at the same time, my mind sees no conflict between my mind
being myself and the same mind being an object, belonging to myself.
The Upanishad says: "The mind you have is distinct from The Mind you are. The mind
you have is äým]* äýrm] *born, and hence its nature is s]\äýlp]-iv]äýlp] m]n]”

s]\äýlp]-ivwäýlp] m]n” - a mind of vacillating and ever changing nature. On the
other hand, The Mind you are is vàdõ sv]Ðp]”-#Ån] sv]Ðp]” vàdõ sv]Ðp”-#Ån]
sv]Ðp” - a mind which is a manifestation of the very content of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-knowledge.
The vàdõ

sv]Ðp]” vàdõ sv]Ðp” mind gives rise to the vàd õ#Ån] sv]Ðp]” vàdõ-#Ån]
sv]Ðp” thoughts and thought forms . That is how vàd vàdõ becomes a p—ýmÅN] - a

means of definite knowledge about the nature of all existence. The Vedic thoughts are
in the form of sounds, they have x]bdõ Ðp]\ x]bdõ Ðp]\. The Vedic sounds are
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mantras, which means they have the power to unfold the true nature of all existence,
including oneself. That is why the Vedic sounds are to be heard (Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\)
with

Ûõ£ Ûõ£, and when so heard, they have the power to communicate Wìv]rõ

#Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ by their very sounds. If you hear the Vedic sounds with proper
attitude, with Ûõ£ Ûõ£, diligently every day, they have the power to enlighten you
and uplift you to a higher plane of existence. Such upliftment comes through m]n]ov³i–]
m]nov³i–w - the incidence of spiritually uplifting thoughts in your mind.
When your mind is filled with such spiritually uplifting thoughts, your mind is vàdõ

vàdõ sv]Ðp”.

sv]Ðp]”

All Vedas are already in your mind in the unmanifest incipient state.

ihõrõNy]g]B]* ihwrõNy]g]rB]*, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in yourself in
the unmanifest implicit state. That Mind is m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - "That
That Mind is

is The Mind you are" says the Upanishad.
Does it mean one has two minds, a
changing mind, and another vàdõ

s]\äýlp]-iv]äýlp] s]\äýlp]-ivwäýlp] -

ever-

sv]Ðp]” vàdõ sv]Ðp” mind? No. In fact, one does
not, and one cannot comprehend The Mind one is. One comprehends only the v³i–]s
v³i–ws - the thoughts and thought forms arising in one's mind. One's b¶i£õ b¶i£w has
to learn to distinguish between the äým]* äýrm]* born thoughts and thought forms, and
those rooted in Vedic knowledge, expressed through Vedic sounds, which serve as
p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] - the means for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\

Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm]#Ån]m - Self-knowledge.
Thus, for any person, the means of recognition of m]nçm]y]

˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ is
to recognize oneself as The Mind whose very nature is vàdõ sv]Ðp]” vàdõ sv]Ðp” the Veda in its entirety. Does that mean that one has to learn all the four Vedas, the
Veda in its entirety, in order to be able to recognize m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y]

˜tmÅ?

No, not necessarily. Because, just as if anything touches even my little finger, I
am touched, similarly, even if one hears the sounds of only a minute part of each of the
four Vedas, with Ûõ£ Ûõ£, understanding and appreciation, one touches the
entire Veda through one's
as m]nçm]y]

b¶i£ b¶i£w, by which one immediately recognizes oneself

˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - The Mind one is.

Each week at this time, we hear at this temple one xÅint]

xÅintw mantra from each one
of the four Vedas, together with vàdõ [p]dex] vàdõ [p]dex]mantras s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\
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v]dõ, D]m]*mò/ c]r D]rm]*mò/ c]ra, svÅDyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]dõ” svÅDyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]d”
etc. The contents, the meaning of these mantras is also readily available for any
interested person. Hearing these Veda mantras regularly, again and again, with Ûõ£

Ûõ£, understanding and appreciation, enables every person to recognize oneself
as m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door leading to the
temple of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ already in oneself.
By so hearing the above Veda mantras again and again, what does a person get out of
them? Sri Krishna says:(G 2 - 40)

sv]lp]m]py]sy] D]m]*sy] ˆÅy]tà m]hõtç B]yÅtò/ sv]lp]m]py]sy] D]rm]*sy] ˆÅy]tà
m]hõtç B]yÅtò/ - Even a minute part of this Veda D]m]* D]rm], *Sanatana D]m]*
D]rm], when heard, understood, appreciated and practiced, protects one from great
fears of life. The more one hears those Veda mantras with Ûõ£ Ûõ£, the more
one is free from fears of all kinds. Such is the power and significance of hearing and
listening to Veda mantras.

m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - the vàdõ sv]Ðp] vàdõ
terms of p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ p]iÜw äýlp]nÅ - the bird imagery, the

Unfolding the nature of

sv]Ðp]

Self, in
Upanishad says:

y]j¶rev] ix]rõ” y]j¶rev] ixwr” - The Yajur Veda is the head. No particular superiority
for Yajur Veda over the other Vedas is implied here. Head alone does not constitute a
body. For a body to function as a body, all parts of the body are equally important. In
terms of p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ p]iÜw äýlp]nÅ, let Yajur Veda be the head. Why? Because the
Upanishad says so, that is all. So is the justification with respect to the other Vedas,
with reference to p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ

p]iÜw äýlp]nÅ.

With respect to Vedic knowledge, there is, in fact, no head or tail. All Veda is one. The
mention of head, tail, etc. in terms of p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ p]iÜw äýlp]nÅ is only for s]my]äƒ

˜tm] dõx]*n]\ s]my]äƒ ˜tm] dõrx]*n]\ - gaining a clarity of vision of oneself.

y]j¶r
y]j¶r as an Upanishad word indicates ˜tm]cðt]ny]\ ˜tm] cðt]ny]\, ˜tm]iv]#Ån]\
˜tm]i vw#Ån]\ and anÅidõin]D]n]\ anÅidw nwD]n]\. ˜tm]cðt]ny]\ ˜tm]
Further, we must understand that Yajur is a common name for all the Vedas.

cðt]ny]\

possible.

means Pure Consciousness because of which cognition of anything is

˜tm]iv]#Ån]\ ˜tm]i vw#Ån]\

dõrx]*n]\ -

means

t]tv] #ÅnÅT]* dõx]*n]\ t]tv] #ÅnÅrT]*

a clarity of vision of the essential content of all the Vedas, and
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anÅidõin]D]n]\ anÅidwnwD]n]\

means That, whose subject matter has neither a
beginning nor an end. So is the nature of all Vedic knowledge.
Therefore y]j¶rev] ix]rõ” y]j¶rev] ixwr” means when all my instruments of perception
become the very means for gaining Vedic knowledge, then I recognize myself as
m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - The Mind that I am. Similarly,

`gò/dõiÜ]N]” p]Ü]” `gò/dõiÜwN” p]Ü” -

means when all my instruments of action,
source of inspiration and power for greatness in action arise from the teachings of the
Vedas, then, I recognize myself as m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - The Mind that
I am.

˜dex] ˜tmÅ ˜dex] ˜tmÅ - ˜dex] ˜dex]

vàdõ ˜dex]” vàdõ ˜dex]h - the
Vedic commands, the Vedic instructions and the Vedic values, such as s]ty]\ v]dõ
s]ty]\ v]dõ, D]m]*mò/ c]rõ D]rm]*mò/ c]rõ, svÅDyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]dõ” svÅDyÅtò/ mÅ
p—ým]d”, etc. Therefore, ˜dex] ˜tmÅ ˜dex] ˜tmÅ means when every one of my
refers to

actions, in thought, word and deed is inseparably and harmoniously connected to and
consistent with the Vedic commands, the Vedic instructions and the Vedic values, then
I recognize myself as m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - The Mind that I am.

aT]vÅ*i¯ýrõs]” p¶cCõ\ p—ýit]SQ aT]rvÅ*i¯wrõs” p¶cCõ\ p—ýitwSQ - The Atharva
Veda is attributed to two Rishis, aT]v]* aT]rva and ˜i¯ýrõs] a¯wrõs”. A
distinguishing feature of aT]v]* vàdõ aT]rva vàdõ is that its teachings are concerned
with health sciences, the means for cultivating and maintaining sound mental and
physical health, which is the foundation for all spiritual progress. Therefore,
aT]vÅ*i¯ýrõs]” p¶cCõ\ p—ýit]SQ aT]rvÅ*i¯wrõs” p¶cCõ\ p—ýitwSQ means when my
entire physical being is rooted in sound mental and physical health, peace of mind and
healthy body , then I recognize myself as m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - The
Mind that I am.
Thus

m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ

means that I am

vàdõ sv]Ðp]: vàdõ

sv]Ðp]:, that my entire physical being is inseparable from all Vedic knowledge. All
the Vedas are in me, inseparable and indistinguishable from The Mind that I am. When
I so recognize myself, I also cross the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door leading to the
temple of

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ already in my heart. Then what happens?

t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]it] t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]itw - on this matter there is this Veda
mantra. So saying ends Lesson 3.
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Lesson 4
Lesson 4 now opens with the Veda mantras on what happens to one when one
crosses the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door.

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà | ap—ý]py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ |
y]tç vÅcç inwv]rt]*ntà | ap—ý]py] m]n]sÅ s]hõ |

˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀõNç iv]©nò/ | n] ib]Bàit] äýdc]nàit] ||

˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀõNç ivw©nò/ | n] ibwBàitw äýdc]nàitw ||

n] ib]Bàit] äýdc]nàit] - Never do I have to entertain any fear about anything. I am fearfree. That is what one discovers when one crosses the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door.
m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door, one finds oneself fear-free, but one has
not yet reached b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. One has not yet reached the temple of p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r iõ n one's heart. However, b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò - The Destination, the temple
of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in one's heart, is now in sight, as a result of m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ
m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ - the vàdõ sv]Ðp] m]nçv³i–] vàdõ sv]Ðp] m]nçv³i–w the
On crossing the

thoughts and thought forms arising in one's mind.
Indicating that sight of
Veda says

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, which still seems some distance away, the

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà y]tç vÅcç inwv]rt]*ntà
y]t]” y]smÅtò/ b—ÀõN]” vÅc]” in]v]t]*ntà y]t” y]smÅtò/ b—aÀõN” vÅc” inwv]rt]*ntà
- From that b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, words of the Vedas simply return
m]n]sÅ s]hõ m]n]sÅ s]hõ - along with the mind
b—ýÀõN]” ˜n]ndõ\ ap—ý]py] b—ýÀõN” ˜n]ndõ\ ap—ý]py] - not having gained
b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ\ b—ýÀõ]n]ndam - the exalted happiness which is the nature of b—ýÀõnò/
b—ýÀõnò, which means not having reached b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, not having reached the
temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in oneself
iv]©nò/ - ivw©nò/ so recognizes the iv]©nò/ ivw©nò/ - the knowledgeable person.
Having crossed the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door, the iv]©nò/ ivw©nò/ - the
knowledgeable person now recognizes that simply the words of the Vedas alone
cannot take one to b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, and one's mind also cannot reach b—ýÀõnò/
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b—ýÀõnò, which means one's b¶i£õ b¶i£w does not and cannot reach the temple of
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in one's heart, by simply hearing or reciting Vedic mantras, or
simply being full of Vedic thoughts and thought forms. This realization however does
not frighten or discourage a knowledgeable person, because

n] ib]Bàit] äýdc]nàit] n] ibwBàitw äýdc]nàitw - that person, being a iv]©nò/ ivw©nò/ a knowledgeable person, is now fear-free, since he already has b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò in
sight. He now recognizes more clearly the nature of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. Recalling the
words of ä†nçp]in]S]tò/ ä†nçp]inwS]tò/
y]tò/ vÅcÅ an]By¶idõt]\ y]tò/ vÅcÅ an]By¶idwt]\, yàn] vÅäƒ aby¶Dy]tà t]dev] b—ýÀõ tv]\
iv]i£õ yàn] vÅäƒ aby¶Dy]tà t]dev] b—ýÀõ tv]\ ivwi£w - That which is not
revealed by words as their meaning, but by which words reveal their meaning, That is
b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. Again

y]nò/ m]n]sò] n] m]n¶tà y]nò/ m]n]sò] n] m]n¶tà, yàn] ˜hu” m]nç m]t]\ t]dev] b—ýÀõ tv]\ iv]i£

yàn] ˜huh m]nç m]t]\ t]dev] b—ýÀõ tv]\ ivwi£w -

That which is not

known by the mind, but by which the mind is capable of knowing, That is

b—ýÀõnò/

b—ýÀõnò. Naturally, therefore
y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà y]tç vÅcç inwv]rt]*ntà | ap—ý]py] m]n]sÅ s]h ap—ý]py] m]n]sÅ
s]ha - the words and the mind return back without reaching b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò.
Therefore, something more is necessary to reach
necessary to overcome whatever obstacles still

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. A greater effort is
there are in oneself to reach b—ýÀõnò/

b—ýÀõnò, the p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in oneself.

m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] door, one is now fear free, one is no longer
äým]* äýrm]*-born thoughts and thought forms which frequently arise

Having crossed the

disturbed by the
and disappear in one’s mind. One is now ready to put forth the greater efforts
necessary to reach the temple of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in oneself. That means, one
is now ready to recognize and then cross the next door to move closer to

b—ýÀõnò, the p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r

in one's heart.

The Upanishad identifies that next door leading to the temple of

p]rõmàìv]r

in oneself as

b—ýÀõnò/

iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tm]] ivw#Ån]m]y] ˜tm˜ -

p]rõmàìv]rõ

which we will

see next time.
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